Subscribing to Clinical Key Journal RSS alerts via Microsoft Outlook

1. On Clinical Key navigate to the journal title you wish to subscribe to, in this example The Lancet Neurology. Click on any issue to open the list of articles:

2. Click on the RSS icon next to the journal title, as highlighted in yellow below.

3. Most browsers will now open up the RSS XML, if this is the case, please copy the url at the top of the page. (for example: http://cdn.clinicalkey.com/rss/issue/14744422.xml)

If your browser does not open the xml and you are unable to find the URL, please contact Tom Whitaker (t.whitaker@elsevier.com) including the title of the journal you require and we will provide this for you.
4. In Outlook scroll down the left pane (under your email inbox) until you see RSS Feeds. Right click on this and choose ‘Add a New RSS Feed’.
5. Paste the URL copied in step 3 into the box that appears and click ‘Add’.

6. The feed will now appear just like an email inbox underneath the RSS Feeds folder on the left hand side (highlighted in yellow below). RSS alerts appear in the middle in the same way emails don and contain links straight to the article on Clinical Key.
7. RSS alerts can now be forwarded on to a colleague via email in the same way you would with a normal email message.

For further information please email any questions to Tom Whitaker - t.whitaker@elsevier.com.